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ON THE GROWTH OF ALGEBROID FUNCTIONS
WITH SEVERAL DEFICIENCIES, II

BY MlTSURU OZAWA

In our previous paper [6] we proved the following result:
Let y(z) be an ^-valued transcendental entire algebroid function with n finite

deficient values ajt j=l, ~,n. Then the lower order of y(z) is positive.
A corresponding result for a general algebroid function was established with

an additional condition. In this paper we shall prove the following theorem:

THEOREM 1. Let y(z) be an n-valued transcendental algebroid function. As-
sume that y has n+l deficient values a3, j=I, •••,#+!. Then the lower order of y
is positive.

Toda [7] generalized the following Nevanlinna theorem [4] to algebroid func-
tions: Let f(z) be a meromorphic function of order Λ<oo. Then there is a posi-
tive constant k(λ) for which

unless λ is a positive integer.
Toda's definition of k(λ) is

inf
T(r,y)

where infimum is taken over all the n-valued algebroid functions of order λ.
Again it is an important problem to determine the exact value of k(λ). We

shall determine it for O^Λ^l.

THEOREM 2.

Jl for

[sin πλ for

As an obvious corollary we have
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COROLLARY 1.

(n for 0
»y)^ί

(n+l—smπλ for 1/2

§1. Proof of Theorem 1. Edrei-Fuchs [2] proved the following inequality:
For a meromorphic function f(z)

T(r,f)^-\ Γ((7r,/)+max {JV(σr, O,/), 7V((7r; oo,/)}+O(logr),
(7 — 1

where σ>l, r>2. Let F(z,2/)Ξ=Λ#nH ----- |-A>=0 be the defining equation of y.
Let QJ be F(z,aj). Put fj=gj/gn+ι. Applying the above inequality to f}, we have

O

Summing up these inequalities, we have

Γ(σr,/y)+max (A^(σr; 0, gj), N(σr, 0, g,+

+ Σ max {NOr; 0, ̂  ), JV^r; 0, 0n+ι)}+O(log r).
J=l

By Cartan's [1] and Toda's inequalities [7] we have

nT(r, y)^ - Γ T(σr, y)+n*c' 'T(σr, y)+O(log r\
(7 — 1

where γ=max(l— δ(α,,y))<c'<c<ί and ί gr0>2. Now we have

T(σr,y) 1 1
T(r,y) ~ n 4 A \ogr

σ—l ri'

for r^n^ro Taking o =l+4/c(l—c), we have

Γ(r,y) -n c(2-c)'

The same reasoning remains valid as in [2] and then we have the desired result.

§2. Proof of Theorem 2. Firstly assume that λ=ΰ. Then by Theorem 1
there are at most n deficient values. Hence
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Let y be

where g(z) is an arbitrary transcendental entire function of order zero. Evidently

nT(r,y)~T(r,g).

By the well-known result there is no deficient value of g(z) other than oo. Hence
<5(oo, τ/)=0, which shows

— N(r;oo,y)
lim — TFT, - r~ w = !•r-,oo Γ(r, y)

However y has ^ Picard exceptional values exp(2πji/n), j=l, --,n. Hence K(y)=l.
Thus ft(0)=l.

Secondly assume that Λ=l. We may consider

Evidently K(y)=0. Thus A(l)=0.
In the third place assume that 0<Λ<1. Let gs be F(z,aj). Denote its zeros

by bv. Then

Here we may assume that gχθ)^0. This assumption does not make any trouble
in our problem. Let Qj(z) be

Then

where -̂ depends on r. Since
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.7=1

nT(r, y)^ % N(t; 0, g, ) P(t, r,
j=ι Jo

where

Let P(t, r, τ) = max P(t, r, βj). Then

nT(r, y}^\° ̂  N(t\ 0, py) P(ί, r, τ)Λ+O(log r).
Jo ^=ι

Hence

nT(r, y)^nK(y)(°° T(t, y)P(t, r, τ)Λ+O(log r).
Jo

Now we make use of the same process as in [3]. Then we have

ι ^ τrt \ sm τ^1̂  sup K(y)—. - -.
o^τ^π sin πλ

If 0<Λ<l/2, then sinτ^sinπλ Hence

If 1/2^^<1, then sinr^l. Hence

Now we consider equality parts. Let f(z\ λ) be the Lindelof function

Let Aα(0)=/(α1/;(^+ί:);^). The asymptotic behavior of /(z Λ) is well known [4],
Now we consider

Then we have

Σ N(r, αj, y) N( x
τs-/ \ T5 - 7—1 ΐ"1 - -t* v > ^^J £//K(y)= lim •y~x ̂  — r - = lim — — —
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for tf/=exp(2τr/ϊ/«), /=!, •••,»; #^+1 = 00 and further

ίl /or 0<;Kl/2,
K(y)=

[smπλ for l/2^

Hence Theorem 2 follows.

§3. By the way we state the following theorem.

THEOREM 3. Let y(z) be an n-valued transcendental entire algebroid function
of order λ, 0<Λ<1. Let M(r,y) be the maximum modulus of y on \z\=r. Then
there is at least one a3 among n different finite numbers av,v=l, - ,n, satisfying

-— nN(r\ a j , y) ^ sin πλ
πm— τrτrf—r- ^ —.
r-»co logM(r,y) πλ

Proof. Evidently we have

log M(r, t/) = max max log\yv(z)\

^max max log\yv(z)\

n +

^ max 2 log I y y(«)|.
\z\=r 1

By Valiron's argument [8]

n +

I

where

, |An-.ιl, -, IΛI),

gv(z)=F(z,av).

Here F(z,y)=Q is the defining equation of y and Av is the coefficient of y\ Λn=l.

Further we have

max log g(z)=log max g(z)
\z\=r \z\=r

= log max max \gv(z)\
l^v^n |β|=r

= max log M(r,gv\
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Let gυ(z) be

and $ be

Then

Further

Hence

S
CO

N(t\ 0, 0y)
0

(* co

N(r, av, y)
jo (t+r)2

Assume that for all v

— nN(ryav,y) smπλ
r->oo log M(r, y) πλ

Then

for r^r0. Thus

S CO ^
log M(t, y)-, rr- +O(1).

r0 (^+^)

Now we make use of the notion of Pόlya peaks. Let Λ><5>0, λ+δ<l. Then
there is a sequence {rn} such that

logM(t,y) ^ logM(rn,y)
P-, - Tnι-*

\ogM(t,y) . logM(rn,2/)
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Thus, using r instead of rn

S
r

tl

S °° / t \ λ+δ ήt

,}°SM«

Hence

1< U
o g r , y

δ dt

V can be obtained explicitely.

Thus r—»oo along {rn} implies

, sm;

and then letting δ-*0 we have

77 π^ _ /sin π^ \
^ sin π^ \ r^ / sin π^

J- w ~ ^ J-,
smπλ

which is a contradiction. Hence Theorem 3 follows.

§ 4. It is very easy to prove

|sinπ/i| ^ . . ,
^^4-^-, (T integer,

, q: integer.

Consider the Lindelof function f(zm,X) already defined. In this case Λ^l. Consider
f(z;X)yn—f(z;X)+l=Q. Evidently we have
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\sinπλ\ _ ^ , ^ _ , 1

, «=W.

q+\smπλ\ ' ^^«-r z>

\smπλ\ '.

ί+l '

Thus we have

which is the desired result.

§5. It should be remarked that theorems 2 and 3 can be formulated by
making use of the lower order μ instead of the order λ. We shall not give any
proof of them here.

§6. By the way we shall give a supplementary fact to our previous result [5].

THEOREM 4. Let y be a two-valued entire algebroid function of order λ (or of
lower order μ) O^^^l (or O^iμ^il). Suppose that there are three finite different
values aίt a2, a* satisfying

Then Λ>5/6 (or μ>5/6).

Proof. By the previous result in [8] we have

δ(aι, y) = ly δ(a2, y)=δ(a*, y)>

for example. Hence by corollary 1 for 1/2^λ^

5
o , , , -sin πλ.
Δ

Thus

sinπΛ< y .

This implies Λ>5/6. For 0^

by corollary 1, which is untenable.
This is best possible. Consider again f(z\λ). Then the two-valued entire

algebroid function y defined by
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satisfies δ(Q,y) = l, δ(l,y)=δ(—l,y) = l—smπλ for λ>l/2. Then

δ(0, y)+δ(l, y)+δ(-l, y) = 3-2 sin πλ>2

if and only if 5/6<α^l.
We can prove a similar result for the three-valued case.
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